Festivities meeting minutes 06-16-2022
Meeting called to order at 6:30 pm
Roll call - Present, Maria Lalli, Philepa Matakas, Tina Gaworecki, Cindy Riviera, Kyle Waligora
Chief Egan, Mayor Pro Tem Tony Lalli
Excused - ,Lauren Bielak, Isabell Barbosa,
Presentation Committee members attended a morning presentation regarding Flock Camera’s. Commission
members shared with the rest of the committee the presentation. Based on that information the
commission had the following motion.
M - Maria Lalli
S- Kyle Waligora
Motion - committee to sponsor 3 camera’s at the cost of $8,550.00 for installation and
monitoring. Also to include the renewal of the 3 cameras for an additional 3 years @ $2,500.00
each. Committee will let the placement of the 3 cameras for the best need for the department
and residents up to the Police Chief.
Motion - passed Yeah 5 Nays 0
Commissioner Waligora presented to the commission the request for Beautification Awards
plaque donation for residential awards only. Request for $225.00 for 8x10 plaques
M - Philepa Matakas
S - Maria Lalli
Motion passed Yeah 5 Nays 0
Allen Park Welcome sign at Allen/Pelham again discussion to move forward for the double sided
sign at the cost of $5,834.00
Road Closure for the street fair email to City Administration, DPS Director assistance will be
needed. Commissioners to be copied on the email.
Cindy has outreached for the following
Olsen’s for tent and table rentals
Golf Carts (2)
Generator
Tickets for beer sales ⅔ of what was ordered in the past will be ordered.
Lawn signs have been ordered will pick up in July
Will need to get shuttle signs from Charlie Browns and will need road signs from DPS so to
change the date from last year.
Commission Matakas provided a letter to the Police Chief to assist with the Grant that the Police
Department is seeking.

Commissioner Waligora seeking funds to promote the Street Fair with Facebook Ads as the Fair
date gets closer. Cost requested not to exceed $150.00
M - Maria Lalli
S - Philipa Mataks
Motion - passed Yeah 5 Nays 0

